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Expected Council Action 
The Counci w9l likely renew the mandate of the i^nel of Experts of the Sudan Sanctions Comnittee, which expires on 19 February. 

The Counci may also discuss the road map for peace h Darfur. although conskieration of this document nay be deferred to a later 
date depending on the timing of its release. Whether there w ül k>e an outcome after these discussk)ns remaps unclear. (While the 
CouncS had planned to discuss the road map in January, its release has been delayed and it had yet to be circulated at press 
time. The document is expected to focus on implementatk>n of the Doha Oscument for Rsace in Darfur [0DP[^, engagement with 
rel}ei groups that have not signed the DOPD. diak>gue with the people of Darfur on the peace process, and coordination among 
intematk)nal partners assisting efforts toward peace.) 

The nnndate of the AU/UN HybrM Mssk>n in Darfur (UNAhJD) expires on 31 July. 

Kay Recent Developments 
KhaM brahinrv leader of the Justice and Equafity Movement (JB4). was küed by Sudanese Armed Forces on 23 or 24 Decenber 
2011. ki the days preceding his death, JB^ forces had crossed from Darfur into Northern Kordofan, apparently on route to 
Khartoun\ in an effort to overthrow the Sudanese government On 31 Decenrt)er. Sudanese {Resident Omar al-Bashir caled on the 
JB4 to Join the peace process. 

GbrI brahim the brother of Khai brahim, was elected the new leader of the JBA on 26 January. He said that the JB4 would 
continue its rebeion against the Sudanese government and that the DOPD does not address the Darf ur conficfs underlying causes. 

On 29 December, Sudan sent a letter to the Security Counci, in which it saki that 350 JB4 troops were h Tumsaha and Raja 
(South Sudan) and that these troops had access to 79 armoured vehk:les and 28 stolen trucks f i ed with Ubyan weapons and 
property stolen from Northern Kordofan in Sudan. The letter further claimed that the JB4 had access to guns, machine guns and 
launchers acquired whie fighting beskie the forces of the former Lbyan leader, Ihxwcrcex Qaddafl The Sudanese government 
further stated in the letter that the South Sudanese government "shoukJ...refrain from offering...(the JB4) any assistance" and 
"disarmthose forces...(in South Sudan)...and extradite wanted indivkiuals to face justk:e in the Sudan." 

On 11 January, Uhder-Secretary-General for Peacekeeping Operatnns Hervé Ladsous briefed the Councfl on the Secretary-
Generafs most recent report on UNAMD. During tiie briefing. Ladsous highlghted progress that had been achieved in implementing 
the DOPO. He sakl that on 18 December al-Bashir had appointed the Secretary-General of the Liberatnn and Justk:e Movement 
(UM), Bahr Mriss Abu Garda, as Mkiister of Health in his cabinet fThe U M is the Darfur-based rebel movement that has signed the 
DDPO with the govemnvnt) Ladsous added that T^ni B-Seise. the leader of the L M , had been appointed chair of the Darfur 
Regk>nal Authority (DRA). whk:h was estabfshed to manage the implementatkxi of the IDOPQ Ladsous noted chaHenges to the 
peace process during the briefing, h partKular, he noted that rebel groups that have not signed the DOPO have not been negotiating 
w ith the government of Sudan. 

Ladsous added that restrictksns placed by Sudanese authorities on IRMAMD, including on fights and land patrols, had inhibited the 
nrissnn's abüty to fulfi its mandate. He further noted that 935 visa requests for missbn personnel were s t i pending and that 
access to Western Jebel Marra had been repeatedly denied to humanitarian organisatk)ns. 

Ladsous also enrphasised the need for the govemment of Sudan to hoki accountable those w ho comrit vk>lence against UNAME) 
peacekeepers and humanitarian workers. (On 21 January, unkientified indivkluais ambushed a UNAMD patrol in Saieah, kiling a 
peacekeeper and w ounding three others. The Council issued a press statement on 23 January condemning the attack. Thirty-five 
UNAMD peacekeepers have been küed since the misson's depbynrent on 31 Decennt}er 2007.) 

IDavki Buom Cheat, the acting i^rmanent Representative of South Sudan, and Daffa-AII Bhag Au Osman, the l^rnrenent 
Representative of Sudan, addressed the Council after Ladsous. Buom Cheat saki that the vk)ience in Darfur needed to be resolved 
through negotiatk)n and poütk:ai w l . expressing concern that the instability in Darfur could have negative inrpik:atkMis for security in 
South Sudan. He added that the security challenges facing Sudan needed to be viewed in a hofistk: manner and expressed the 
hope that progress on negotiations betw een Sudan and South Sudan couki contribute to progress ffi stabilising turbulent regnns of 
Sudan such as Darfur, Blue NHe and South Kordofan. 

AB Osman saki that the peace process was making great strides in Darfur. He indicated that 25,000 copies of the IDDPDhad been 
distributed to members of civl society in Darfur and that LJM forces wouki be altowed to either integrate into the Sudanese Armed 
Forces or become civilians. WhIe indicating that Sudan was open to pursuing peace with rebel groups that had not signed the 
DDPD, AH Osman saki that those that do not join the peace process shouki be punished. He suggested that the recent return of 
refugees and intemaly displaced persons (DF^) to then* homes h Darfur signified an improvement in the security situatk)n vi Darfur 
and that, as a consequence, the UN shouki cons kier reducing the size of UNAMD. 

Afi Osman saki that whIe Sudan was sincere in wanting to resolve its differences with South Sudan, it dki notp>erceive a sinnüar 
commitment from South Sudan, accusing the new country of arming rebel groups in South Kordofan and Blue MIe and hosting 
fighters from the JB^ w ho had crossed into South Sudan. 

Human Rights-Related Developments 

The Secretary-General's nrost recent report on UNAMD raised concerns about the humanitarian and human rights situatnn, 
Including gender-based vnience. The number of vk:tims of arbitrary arrest and detentk)n recorded by UNAMD had also 
increased signifk:antly since the prevkMJS reporting perkxi. In additton, the overal xwxcdaex of documented human rights vk)latk}ns 
increased from 77 cases involving 142 vk:tinf6 between 1 June and 30 September to 116 cases involving 273 vk:tims between 
1 October and 14 December. The Secretary-General caled on the govemment of Sudan to ensure the protectk)n of the people 
of Darfur and pledged that UNAMD itself wouki continue to focus on protectnn of civifians. Whie the govemment must take the 
lead in ensuring security, protectk)n and access to aH areas for civilians and hunranitarian workers, he saki that the U^ 
humanitarian community wouki nreintain its support for the peace process, faciitate the delivery of aki and assist vokjntary 
returns of displaced people. 
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Key Issues 
A key issue is the extent to w hich the road map for peace in Darfur wM offer a workable strategy for nurturing the peace process. 
The fact that the government of Sudan has not lifted the emergency law s In the region and that several key rebel groups have 
vowed to overthrow the regime in Khartoum present signifk:ant chalenges to the peace process. 

A related issue is how the Council deckies to engage w ith the road map, including: 

• how to develop a strategy that facilitates an improvement in the government's human rights poGcies; 
• what instruments, including incentives and disincentives, are at its disposal to facilitate the engagement of non-compGant 

rebel groups in the peace process and how these instruments shouki be emptoyed; 
• how to support the lmplementatk}n of the DOPD and facilitate enhanced understanding of, and support for, the DDPD among 

the inhabitants of Darfur; 
• how to strengthen coördinaten and coherence among internatk>nai actors in supporting the DOPO; and 
• w hether, and how, to incorporate its approach to Darfur into efforts to deveksp a more cohesive and integrated strategy 

tow ard Sudan and South Sudan. 

A further important issue Is the impact that ongoing delays in the Sudanese government's issuance of visas for UNAMD personnel 
and its restrictk)ns on their movement has on the ability of the missbn to perform its mandated responsibilities. A related key issue is 
how the Council deckles to address ongoing restricttons to humanitarian access in Darfur. 

A key issue w ith respect to the panel of experts is w hether it has had time to produce a comprehensive report, conskiering that al 
of the experts w ere appointed only this fall and have therefore only had a couple of months to conduct their investigatbns in 
Darfur. (At press tinre, although not publk:iy avaiable, the report had been circulated to Council nrembers.) 
top ' ful l forecast 

Options 
With respect to the panel of experts, the most likely optksn is to adopt a resohjtton renew ing the panefs mandate. The Council may 
also conskier including language in the resolutkjn that expresses support for the newly constituted panel and highlights key findings 
of its report. 

Concerning the road map for peace in Darfur, the Counci may opt to receive the document and take no actnn at this time. Another 
optnn woukJ be adopting a statement that 

• wek:omes the road map; 
• encourages rebel groups to join the peace process; 
• signals the possibity of imposing sanctk>ns on the ret>eis in certah cases to compel their partk;ipatk)n in the peace 

process; 
• signals the need for the government to enhance its respect for human rights in Darfur in order to faciitate inplementatksn of 

the road map; and 
• recognises progress that has been made thus far w ith respect to the DOPD, inckjding the establshment of the DRA and the 

appointment of Abu Garda as Mnister of HeaRh. 

tfifi*Mlfi£fi£23l 

Council Dynamics 
Counci menl>ers seem eager to review the road map for peace in Darfur. There is general agreement in the Counci on the 
inportance of the DDPO to the peace process. Some meni>ers think that greater pressure couU be put on rebel groups that have 
not signed the DDPD to accede to the document At the same time, some members beBeve that the govemment of Sudan couki 
demonstrate greater f lexbity in terms of negotiating certain aspects of the DOPD. (The Sudanese government has indk:ated that it is 
wifing to negotiate only parts of the DOPD that focus on security arrangements and poltk:al appointments; these elements are part 
of tw o chapters out of seven in the DOPD.) 

Whie soma Counci members are encouraged by the recently reported return of large nunbers of DPs and refugees, there is 
wkiespread concern on the Counci about human rights vk)latk)ns in Darfur and how this affects the peace process. Several 
members also appear concerned about delays in the issuance of visas for UNAMD personnel and believe that it is important for the 
Sudanese govemment to demonstrate greater cooperatnn on this front. 

The UK is the lead country on Darfur, w hile Cok>mbia chairs the sanctk>ns committee. 
top » ful l forecast 

LM Documents 

ISecurlty Council Resolutions 

jSecretary-Generars Reports 

• S/RES/2Q03 (29 July 2011) extended UNAMDs mandate unti 31 July 2012. 
• S/RES/19B2 (17 May 2011) extended the mandate of the Sudan sanctk>ns panel of experts unti 19 February 2012. 
• S/RES/1591 (29 March 2005) and S/RËS/1556 (30 July 2004) Inposed sancttons. 

• 5/2011/814 (30 December 2011 ) w as the most recent quarterly report on UNAMD. 
• S/2011/2S2 (15 Apr! 2011) w as on implementatk)n of the Darfur Pofitkïai Rocess. 

jMeeting Records 

• S/PV.6700 (11 January 2012) w as the Councl's discussion of the Secretary-Generafs latest report on UNAN^. 

XXher 

SC/10526 (23 January 2012) was a press statement condemning the attack on a UNAMD patrol on 21 January thatj 
caused the death of one peacekeeper and wounded three others. 
S/2011/810 (29 Decerrber 2011) was a letter to the Counci from Sudan claiming that JB4forces had entered South 
Sudan and requesting that the South Sudanese government disarm them and extradite them to Sudan. 

top ' ful l forecast 

Other Relevant Facts 

kJNAMID: Joint AU-UN Special Representative for Darfur 

jbrahim Gambari (Nk|eria) 

HJNAMID: Force Commander 
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L t Gen. Ratrk:k Nyanwumba (RA/anda) 

IJNAMID: Size, Composit ion, Cost and Duration 

Maximum authorised strength: up to 19,555 niitary personnel, 3,772 police and 19 formed poRce units (total police 6,432) 
Main troop contributors: hfigeria, Rvanda, Egypt, Ethbpia and Senegal 
IMIIitary strength as of 31 December 2011:17,778 troops and 262 nflitary observers 
police Strength as of 31 December 2011:4,950 police personnel 
^Annual Budget. $1.69 billion 
iDuration: 31 July 2007 to present; mandate expires 31 July 2012 

Sanctions Committee Chairman 

Nestor Osorio (Cotombia) 
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Footnote # 26 
Doctors Without Borders, 'Somobody help: The forgotten population of Jebel Si in 

North Darfur is left without healthcare as MSF struggles to continue its medical 

activities in the region', (Report) (February 2012), 

<http://www.doctorswithoutborders.org/publications/reports/2012/Darfur%20Briefi 

ng%20Paper.pdf>. last accessed 10 July 2012, p. 11. 

For document see tab 24 
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